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Introduction
A son typically inherits two things from his father, his surname and his Y chromosome. The surname has changed considerably since his ancestor first adopted it, in Ireland it has been anglicized from its original Gaelic to English, often losing its Mac, or O' in the process. Even its spelling in English has evolved over the centuries from, for example, O'Bouey, to Boe, and Bowe to its current form Bowes. The surname has often changed so much so that its original meaning in Gaelic can only be guessed at. However, in the estimated thousand years since an ancestor took his surname, the Y chromosome inherited from him remains virtually identical. This is assuming of course that he has inherited his Y chromosome, given that on average only 50% of individuals sharing a unique surname will have inherited the original Y chromosome of the founding ancestor . Where the Surname does not match the Y chromosome it is the result of what scientists refer to as a 'non-paternal event,' which encompasses such events as adoption, infidelity, and illegitimacy, often resulting in the maternal transmission of a surname . Only analysis of the Y chromosome will reveal whether maternal transmission has occurred. Genetic genealogy for descendants of Irish ancestors is made easy for several reasons. Ireland was the first Country in Europe to adopt inherited paternal surnames , McEvoy and Brady et al, 2006 , Hill et al, 2000 . These surnames were a genealogical record in themselves, denoted by Mac' or O' meaning son of, or grandson of respectively. For a people on the edge of Europe, for whom there was no where else to go, land meant everything. Land was held by the Clan, which means family in English, and was bitterly fought over and defended for centuries. Hence each Clan occupied its territory for hundreds if not thousands of years leaving their mark on the placenames of their territory. Even with the arrival of Vikings, Normans, and later 16 th and 17 th Century
Scots and English, the Native Irish remained and toiled the land merely switching a Native Irish Chieftain for a Norman Knight or English lord (Duffy, et al., 2000, p. 38) . Using commercial Y chromosome DNA testing, the Family Tree DNA database, the 1911 census of Ireland, Microsoft Excel, customized mapping software for surname distribution mapping, ordinance survey Ireland maps, and Google Earth it is possible to explore the relationships between a test subjects surname, and the surnames of his genetic matches to pinpoint the Genetic Homeland of an individual, and find evidence of their ancestors presence in the placenames and DNA of the areas current inhabitants.
Methodology
In total 8 subjects were recruited for commercial 37 Marker Y chromosome testing performed by Family Tree DNA. 
Results
The "One Clan One Man" Hypothesis In a previous study it was suggested that Irish surnames associated with more than one founding ancestor have arisen independently in different geographical locations or possibly as a result of multiple biologically prominent males within a community . If a surname has indeed arisen from multiple biologically prominent males within a community then it is more likely to be associated with a single geographical location, whereas if the founding ancestors are unrelated and have arisen independently then there is a greater likelihood that the surname will be concentrated in multiple geographically distinct areas. This can be answered by examining the geographical distribution of surnames where the number of founding ancestors is known. Previous research by showed that the surname Sullivan is associated with a single founding ancestor. Sullivan is also associated with a single geographical location and is concentrated in the borderland between counties Cork and Kerry (Figure 1) . Similarly, McEvoy (McAvoy) with 2 founding ancestors is found in 2 distinct geographical locations, in counties Laois and Down (Figure 1 ). Donohoe, meanwhile, which research has demonstrated has 3 founding ancestors is concentrated in at least 3 geographically distant locations: in counties Kerry, Galway and Cavan (Figure 1 ).
The Surnames of Ones Genetic Matches are Snapshot of Ones Ancient Neighbors
In light of the clear evidence to support the 'One man one Clan hypothesis,' and if one considers that Clans evolved from one another, then it is logical to assume that new Clans and new surnames will have emerged surrounded by, or close to, Clans with whom Table 1 : Surnames of the closest reoccurring genetic matches of the 8 test subjects. All test subjects were of the R1b1a2 Haplotype. Surnames are shown at the point at which they first occur as a genetic match, numbers in brackets indicates the number of people with a particular surname that are genetic matches for the individual tested. The surname matches of 4 test subjects showed clear Native Irish/Gaelic ancestry (highlighted in green), while 3 showed Norman and British ancestry (highlighted in blue). Only one test Subject, Fogarty failed to match anyone on the database. Note: To rule out surnames associated with non-paternal events only surnames that occur more than once in a test Subjects results are listed.
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The test subject Foy was adopted and his biological fathers surname was Whelehan. the share ancestry. Given the expansion of the Family Tree DNA database, this will potentially be reflected in the surnames of each test subject's genetic matches. Of the 8 test subjects, only one individual (Fogarty) had no genetic matches, the remaining 7 individuals had on average 513 matches, the surnames of each test subjects closest reoccurring genetic matches are listed in Table 1 .
Clan Bowe's in County Laois
The closest genetic matches for Bowes were to individuals with the surnames Carroll and Dooley (Table 1) . Both of these surnames occur more than once within the 900 genetic matches for this test subject, this is the criteria for minimizing surnames associated with non-paternal events. However the reoccurring matches with the surname Springer, which has no historical association with Ireland, was intriguing. Subsequent investigation revealed that multiple distant members of the Springer family have had the Y chromosome test, and that their most distant relative could be placed in Barbados in the 16 th Century, the likelihood is that this is a Clans are placed in the area where the surname is concentrated their relative proximity to each other is clearly visible, panel B. Evidence of the association of these surnames with this area is also found in the surrounding placenames, Clan Bowe in Bowe's crossroads, Toberboe and Aghaboe, which translate as 'Boe's well' and 'Boe's field' respectively (Flanagan, 2002, p.12, 153) . Clan Dooley's presence is reflected in Dooley's crossroads and Killadooley (Dooley's Church) and Clan Carroll with Ballycarroll (Carroll's town) (Flanagan, 2002, p.20, 49 
Clan Egan in County Roscommon
The closest genetic matches for 'Egan' were individuals with the surnames Keegan and (Figure 4 panel C) (Flanagan, 2002 , p. 195. Burnell, 2007 .
Clan Donohoe in County Kerry
There were no genetic matches for this test subject at the 37 marker level ( Dennehy ( Figure 5 panel B) . Some of these surnames like Sullivan (Figure 1) The Normans; Berkery, Bell, and Villalard The surname Berkery is described as a putative Native Irish surname by Maclysaght (2007, p. 17) . However given the high number of matches to the Norman surname Butler this seems doubtful ( (Table  2 ) and are part of the larger 'Ely Carroll' grouping of related Clanshttp://www.familytreedna.com/public/bowe s/default.aspx?section=ycolorized. Three of the members of this group, including this studies test subject, were tested over the last number of years and have no current association with counties Laois or Kilkenny. The final member of this group lives in county Kilkenny and is aware that his family has been associated with this area for hundreds of years. His results link this small group to the Clan Bowes 'Genetic Homeland' in the Laois/Kilkenny borderland. Other Bowes from counties Laois and Kilkenny are being recruited to establish a clear link between Clan Bowes and the Clans medieval territory on the Laois/Kilkenny border.
Discussion
Using only the Surnames of their genetic matches it has been possible to pinpoint the 'Genetic Homeland' of 5 individuals, 4 with Native Irish ancestry and one of Scottish origin. This is quite remarkable given the varying degrees of genetic matches that occurred for each individual. However, unlike a manufactured human paper trail, the DNA cannot lie, and the pinpointed 'Genetic Homeland' can be verified by Y chromosome DNA testing of people with the test subjects surname in the identified area. In the case of the Bowes test subject this was achieved, and although only one individual was tested, he was a match to the other Irish Bowes and helps pinpoint the Genetic Homeland of Clan Bowes to the Laois/Kilkenny borderland. Although it is still a mystery as to how test subject Bell's ancestor arrived in Ireland (either as a mercenary Scot known as Gallowglass or as a 16 th and 17 th Century Planter), his genetic matches place his surnames medieval founding ancestor in Dumfries and Galloway on the Scottish/English border. This analytical process may therefore be more broadly applicable and may potentially be employed in pinpointing the Genetic Homeland of people with Scottish, English, Welsh, and possibly wider European ancestry. The investigative paper trail and the Y chromosome DNA tests are not mutually exclusive and should be seen as complimentary research tools for today's Genealogist. The paper trail typically begins at the present day and can be followed, in most instances for 100 or 200 years. Meanwhile the DNA can essentially pinpoint the location where ones ancestor first took his surname,
